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FUHLWUJ:li)
~\~~
The quest for knm:",ledge and learning should be a longlife jorney.
Vlorld communities today are continuously pursuing and competing
to make ne\\' discoveries in various field of knO\vledge. It is certainly
not too late for us to motivate ourselves by improving our own
capabilities and competitiveness in this pursuit. Knowledge raises
the status of communities enhance the nation and in that context
r'>,/IajIis Ilmu is the manifestation and intended to be the vehicle by
\vhich the importance of knowledge is realised.
This book one of the results of the previous Majlis Ilmu, is hoped to
be of good use and a source of reference in instilling and enhancing
a\vareness that knO\vledge is vital for the community and nation
survival.
I \v15h to congratulate the committee members and all those involved
in the publication of this book. It is hope that the good work and
efforts will be \vell revvarded by Allah Subhanahu h'G Ta 'ala. Amin
ya Rabbal 'Alamin.
[DATO EL'SSOFF AGAKl]
Chairman of the Steering Committee,
MajIis IImu for the Celebration of the 60th Birthday of His Majesty
The Sultan and Yang Di-Pertuan of Brunei Darussalam.
'-
Rabiulakhir 1427/Mei 2006.
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PREFACE
It is thanks to Allah Subhanahu lva Ta 'ala that with His permission,
this book has been successfully published specifically for the Jt1ajlis
llmu (gathering for knmvledge) in Celebration of the 60th Birthday of
His :\1ajesty Sultan Haji Hassanal Bolkiah r'vIu'izzaddin \Vaddaulah
Sultan and Yang Di-Pertuan of Brunei Darussalam.
This book \vas the result of a study conducted by Associate Prof. Ar.
Dr. Asiah Abdul Rahim, which \vas presented as a \"lorking paper at
the Islamic Industrial Design \Vorkshop held on 26-28 Jamadilakhir,
1426, corresponding to 2-4 August 2005, at the International
Conference Centre, Berakas, Brunei Darussalam, The \vorkshop \,vas
one of the events at the Education and Professionalism Convention
held in conjunction with last year's A1a;lis llmu in Celebration of the
59':1 Birthday of His :t'vfajesty Sultan Haji Hassanal Bolkiah
rvIu'izzaddin \\'addaulah Sultan and Yang Di-Pertuan of Brunei
Darussalam
In this book, the writer has carried out case studies on several
selected villages, for example, Kampong Sungai Bunga, Perumahan
Lambak Kanan, Kampong Rimba, Kampong l\'lentiri, etc. to conduct
field studies and interviews and to analyse the plans of the houses
studied and researched on.
\Vhat, according to Islam, are the features of a house? This book
provides the knovvledge, infoilllation and illustraf .. ,~ to this (luestion.
It is hoped that the study and the vie\vs found in this book \vill ~e an
inspiration to us as to \vhat a :\lIuslim house should reany be like
from the Islamic perspective.
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Finally, taking this opportunity, I would like to express gratitude to
the Chairman and the Steering Committee I\'1embers of the A1cylis
Ilmu in Celebration of the Birthday of His rVIajesty Sultan Haji
Hassanal Bolkiah Mu'izzaddin \Vaddaulah Sultan and Yang
Di-Pertuan of Brunei Darussalam for entrusting the publication of
this book to the J.\.1ajlis Ilmu Special Publications Committee.
I would also like to record our gratitude to the writer of the working
paper, Associate Prof. AI. Dr. Asiah Abdul Rahim, for her
contribution and effort in re-editing the original working paper for
publication.
\llany thanks also to the Members of the Special Publications
Committee for their hard vvork and cooperation that had enabled the
publication of this book.
May Allah Subhanahu 1va Ta 'ala rew'ard everyone \vith goodness in
this world and in the hereafter. Amin.
[HAJI .MOHIDIN BI~ HAJI lVIUSTAPHA]
Chairman,
Special Publications Committee,
}\io)lzs Ilmu in Celebration of the 60th Birthday of His YIajesty
Sultan Haji Hassanal Bolkiah rvlu'izzaddin \Vaddaulah
Sultan and Yang Di-Pertuan of Brunei Darussalam.
Jamadia\vwal 1427/Jun 2006
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ABSTR4.CT
HOUSING FRO~1 AN ISLAMIC PERSPECTIVE
BRUNEI AS A CASE STl:DY
Belo\\' are some examples of verses from al-Qur'an and quotations
from Allddith explaining the ideal Muslim home and Islamic
neighbourliness.
The ideal Muslim home should be:
• A place lrvhere [here is the basic necessltles of food and
clothing as referred to al-Qur'an (2:233,235,236), where
meals are eaten together and where there is hospitality and
generosity.
• A place where the greeting ofPeace (Sa!(ull) is heard at dmvn
and at night and at times ofgoing and coming.
• A place 1vhere love, tenderness and mercy is the norm for al-
Qur 'an says:
Translated: "And We have made benveen you love
and tenderness. "
(Surah ar-Rtan: 21)
• A cheerfit! place for "Smiling is charity. "
• A place lrvhere the recitation of al-Qur 'an is heard daily and
1""here knOlvledge is imparted and pursued.
• A place l"ehere Saldt (prayer) is pelformed and everyone,
young and old, has sense of time and place - time in
particular related to the times of SaUd and place -
determined by the direction of the Kiblah (Abdul Wahid
Hamid, 1989, p. 90-91).
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In conclusion, the Islamic concept of space in housing should
include: pedestrian, circulation system, privacy, building height,
opening orientation, door orientation, high density and low rise,
prevention of harming public rights, avoidance of causing damage to
neighbours, avoidance of damaging neighbouring housing rights,
avoidance of taking advantage of neighbour's property, providing
specific room for bathing, house orientation, decoration, moderation
in expenses, natural light and ventilation, design to fo11O\v local
climate and cleanliness should be adopted as guidelines and
standards. The feedback from profe;;sionals and users perception \vil1
also be considered.
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